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Residents and potential residents as well as their fehiliet, frig-Aida,

end advocates, are vitally interetted ih the *AMY Of care that is

available in our nation's nursing homes; So, too, is the general publit.

AA a reflettibh of that legitihtte concern by octietyi me have devised a

variety of legal rules and processes to assess and ensure that the quality

Of tare provided in nursing hornet titiefiet th acceptable level.

The pervasiveness of legal regulation affects administrators and

professional staff working within nursing homet perhaps even more

extensively than it influences other types of health care providers. While

most applicable legal issues are basically genorie to the entire health care

SOherei there are certain unique characterietics of both nursing homes and

their residents that may have an impact of respective legal rights and

duties. Nursing homes are health care institutions, but they are also total

living institutions with other functions as well. Rost of the persons who

reside in nursing homes are seriously compromised by physical or mental

disabilities, and the strong trend is toward an older and sicker nursing

home population. These factors copplicate the way that the law defines the

relationship between nursing home, resident, and others, and the manner in

which the law seeks to resolve potential differences between these parties.

Another potential influential factor is the growing phenomenon of the

"teaching nursing home". Nursing home affiliation with health profettiOnt

edUcatiOn programs may range in compleicity And fOrMalitY from an occasional

visit by a medical student or a medical resident in a smai', communityAmted

facility to highly organized collaboratiVe retearthprOjeCtS involving

Significant medical interventions with large numbers of human subjects.

Among the many possible legal issues iMplitated by such affiliations and

associated activities are: informed consent for research participation and
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for treatment by students and postgraduate trainees, the need for an

Institutional ReView Board if either the nursing home or the affiliated

educational institution conducts human subject research sponsored in any

part by federal money, maintaining acceptable standards of care by all

participants and consequent shared liability for substandard tare, and

confidentiality. Because the "teaching nursing home" phenomenon has

developed in earnest only recently, little specific substantive law has been

forged yet in this area. Nonetheless, certain precautionary legal measures

are advisable, and recommendations in this regard have been laid out

elseWhere (Kapp 1984).

This chapter begins With a general overview of nursing home law. This

is followed by specific attention first to the matter of residents' rights

and then to the question of decisionmaking for nursing home residents.

Finally, some modest speculation about the future of nursing home law is

offered.

OVERVIEW OF NURSING HOME LAW

Sources-of-Nursinx-Home Law

Legal regulation of nursing homes derives from a variety of sources

(Grimaldi, 1984). We utilize for this purpose state licensure statutes and

reimbursement (primarily Medicare and Medicaid) certification requirements

and surveys of both state and federal government (20 Code of Federal

Regulations Part 405). Facilitie0 Seek Veldittary forms Of accreditation

from private agencies such as the Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Hospitals (Joint Commission of Accreditation of Hotpitals, 1986), whose

guidelines are frequently relied on by courts as legally enforceable

industry standards. Internal and external utilization and quality assurance
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Mechanisms bave proliferated. Several crislinal prosecutions against nursing

tones and their staffs bave emerged in the last few years (Menne, 1984).

Finally, end of growing importance in the long term care setting (Tapp,

1986; Tapp, 1987), there is tbe professional liability or malpractice

claim. This is the individual civil lawsuit brought by or ior an individual

nursing home resident against one or a combination of institutional or

individual providers.

Theories of Liability

The overWheiming majority of eases alleging nursing home wrongdoing

fall on the civil (as opposed to criminal) side of the law. There are three

primary areas of potential civil liability for nursing home nalpractice

(Douglas, Feinberg, Jacobson, et al., 1985): (1) Failure to obtain effective

consent before intervening in the life of a resident; (2) breach or

violation a a contract or promise; and (3) the rendering of substandard,

poor quality resident care. Although tbese three legal theories are

analytizally distinct (that is, any one by itself may support a successful

malpractice claim if properly substantiated), in actual practice,

allegations regarding two or more of these grounds are frequently cited in

combination by the plaintiff in the complaint against the ecregiver.

The let=i implications of informed consent are mentioned later in this

zhapter. We focus in this section, therefore, on the iegal principles

surrounding nalpractice lawsuits tbat are grounded on a claim of substandard

care (nbich is tbe basis for most resident claims) or breach of premise.

A civil lawsuit predicated on the violation of some duty arising from a

source other than a promise is called a tort. A tort may be either an

intentionally committed or an unintentional, accidental wrong. The nost

common sorts of intentional torts in the nursing tome environment are fraud
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And battery, the latter term referring to the unconsented-to offensive

touching of another person. Most tort complaints in the health care arena,

though, rely on claims of unintentional, accidental misdeeds, or negligence.

In a typical malpractice lawsuit based on allegations of substandard

care, the plaintiff must prove each of four element* in order for

professional liability to be found (Bing, 1986). Failure to establish any

one of these defeats the plaintiff's entire claim. The four elements are:

(I) Duty; (2) Breach or Violation of thst duty; (3) Damage or Injury; and

(4) Causation. A. htllpful pneumonic device for remembering these elements is

the Law of D Cubed--A Dereliction of Duty sust Directly Damage.

A nursing home's duties toward residents derive from two separate

sources: (1) the fiduciary or trust nature of the provider/resident

relationship, which gives rise to the tort liability just discissed, and (2)

promises made by the nursing home directly to the resident, to the

resident's representative (such as a family member or agency sponsor), or to

some other third party (such as a state Medicaid agency), where the resident

is the intended beneficiary of the promises (Wynn, 1979).

A legally enforceable promise may be either express or implied. An

express promise is one that has been put into words, either written or

oral. An implied promise is one that may be indirectly, but logically and

reasonably, inferred by the resident based on the nursing home's words or

actions (Chapman, 1982).

In health tare generally, most express promise lawsuits have involved

alleged guarantees to the patient about particular results, treatment

methods, or professional participants in that patient's care. Such matters

are beyond the absolute control of the provider, and therefore guarantees

concerning sueh matters should never be conveyed and certainly never put in

6



writing. Lawsuits baeed on these types of promise 'have been rare in the

nursing hose context. However, the variety of provider promises commonly

found in the written Admission Agreements that are prevalent in nuraing

hoses (Brown, 1985; Harris, 1986; Leonard, 1982), as well as in

advertisements and distributed informational and promotional materials,

provide the aggrieved resident with a fertile source of potential breach of

contract claims.

number of implied promises may be teased out of any health cart

provider/patient relationship. Host important, and always present, is the

provider's implied promise or warranty to use due or reasonable care under

the circumstances in rendering services to the patient (Brown, 1975; Regan,

1979).

A. malpractice lawsuit, thus, may be brought on an intentional or

unintentional (negligent) tort basis, a contractual basis, or both bases

simultaneously. In other words, a plaintiff may plead (make formal

accust,tions of) malpractice ex delicto (based on the wrong) or ex contractu

(based on the promise), or both.

Personal,Vicarious and-Coroorate-LithilitV

A variety of parties form a variety of relationships with nursing home

residents, and consequently owe certain responsibilities to those residents

for Which the parties may be held legally liable. These parties may

include: (1) employees or volunteers of the nursing home, (2) governing

board Members (Bird, 1983), (3) physicians and other independent health

professionals (e.g., podiatrists and dentists) with admitting and/or

treatment privileges in the facility, (4) laboratories, pharmacies, and

other independent corporations with which the nursing hone contracts for

6
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goods and services, (5) students Who are placed within the nursing home for

learning experiences, and (6) tile nuvaing home itself.

In a malpractice lawsuit initiated by or on behalf of a resident, it is

conceivable that any or all of these parties might end up being named as

defendants (either by the plaintiff in the original complaint or by the

original defendants in a cross-complaint). /n this context, a party way be

exposed to potential liability, depending on the facts, either (I)

personally, (2) vicariously, or (3) corporately.

Personal liability is the doctrine that holds an individual responsible

for What he or she personally does or does not do. Each of us may be held

accountable for our own acts or omissions. For example, a physician who

prescribes the wrong drug or dosage for a resident may be found personally

lieble for that wrongful act (assuming that it directly resulted in injury).

In addition to (not in place of) claims that may arise from an

individual's personal conduct, that individual's supervisors and the nursing

home itself may also face vicarious liability for the individual's

misconduct. Under the principles of "agency," Which is the part of contract

law that embodies the concept of "master" (employer, supervisor, principal)

and "agent" (employee, supervise; agent); a "master" is civilly liable for

injuries to the person or property of third persons occasioned by the

tortious.negligenze of a "servant" that occurred within the scope of that

"servant's" employment or responsibilities. This doctrine is referred to as

"respondeat superior."

The vicarious liability doctrine applies with full force in the healtn

care context generally (Ring, 1986; Richards arid Rathbun, 1983); and

regarding nursing homes particularly (Goldberg; 1983); Hence, if an agent

8
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or "servant" commits a tortious act or omission in the course of performing

assigned duties, the facility itself may be held liable.

Respondeit superior, altheugh no-fault from the supervisor's and

facility's vantage point, is not exclusively a form of Strict or absolute

liability, Since *flee substandard conduct by a subordinate is requisite in

order to activate the liability of the supervisor or facility.

Specifically, a Supervising health care professional or institution may not

be held legally liable for the misdeeds of a subordinate unless a jury finds

as a matter of fact tilat the subordinate rendered negligent care that

proximately caused a resident to suffer compensable injuries.

Hence, the nursing home, as a large-scale employtr and principal, must

properly supervise the activities of its employees and agents. With regard

to its staff, the nursing hose assumes a legal duty to provide adequate

training and supervision. The need to hire and train a qualified staff and

maintain a program of monitoring performance cannot be overstated . This

need extends to both professional staff and to non-professional employees,

as long as they perform (as does virtually everyone who works in a nursing

home) tasks that in any way impact on resident welfare. Similarly,

appropriate care in the selection, training, and oversight of the nursing

home's volunteers, agents, and students is equally essential.

Vicarious liability I. called a "derivative" form of liability, because

it derives from and depends on the relationship between the party in the

superior position and the subordinate who was personally at fault. In

addition to legal exposure under the vicarious liability doctrine, a health

care facility such as a nursing home may also be held legally liable to a

patient directly, that is, based on its own relationship to the resident.



nursing home's own direct liability to an injured resident rests on the

theory of corporate or institutional litdsility (Frantz, 1978; Davidson,

1971).

The corporate or institutional liability theory imposes on a nursing

home a variety of specific duties. The basic categories into Which these

duties fall include (Peters and Peraino 1984; Southwick, 1978):

1. The duty to properly maintain buildings and grounds in a safe

condition.

2. The duty to properly purchase and maintain equipment, suppliec,

medication, and food.

3. The duty to develop and implement appropriate written institutional

policies regarding resident safety.

4. The duty to carefully screen, train, monitor, and supervise

facility employees, volunteers, and students.

5. The duty to carefully screen, monitori and supervise independent

contractors with whom the nursing home has a business relationship. Most

notable as me0ers of this category are private physicians with admitting

and treating medical staff privileges at the nursing home. (Of course,

physicians Who are actually employed by the nursing home, on a full or

part-time basis, expose their employing institution to vicarious liability

under respondeat superior).

This last type of dutii is the most Challenging for a nursing home to

properly fulfill. It encompass, at the least, (a) a duty to determine the

professional competence and character of a physician before granting staff

privileges; (b) a duty to evaluate the continuing professional competence

and performance adequacy of a physician before the periodic renewal of
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privileges; and (c) the duty to conduct ongoing assessments of their

Physicians' competence and performance (Goldberg, 1984).

RZSIORRTS RIGHTS

As explained earlier, legal liability may occur When a nursing home

violates a responsibility that it awes to a resident. Every nursing tome

bas a responsibility to respect and protect the rights of all of its

residents, and to develop and implement policies and procedures that ensure

the protection of those rights, consistent with the protection of the rights

of others and the operation of a safe and caring health care facility

(Harris, 1985).

Sources-of-Itiehts

Resident rights, and accompanying nursing home obligations, derive from

several legal. sources. Among the most important of these sources is the

common lawthat is, judge-made law, evolving over time through individual

case decisions, based on our society's history, culture, and values. Common

law principles have evolved in the United States to protect and promote

respect for the autonomy, integrity, self-determination, and dignity of all

individuals, including (perhaps especially) vulnerable nursing home

residents, and imposing a responsibility on those in a fiduciary

relationship to fulfill those rights.

Another major source of nursing home resident rights is specific

statutes (laws promulgated by administrative or executive agencies, sueh as

health department). Applicable statutes and regulations are in force on

both the federal and state levels.

On the federal level, regulations called the Conditions of

Participation set minimum requirements for all Skilled Nursing Facilities

that receive financial reimbursement from the Hmdicare (Title 18 of the



Social Security Act) and Medicaid (Title 19) programs and all Intermediate

Care Facilities that participate in the Medicaid program. The Conditions of

Participation for both Medicare and Medicaid contain sections specifically

on resident rights (Wilson, 1978). These sectiont are frequently referred

to as the Patient Bill of Rights. The federal government also issues

Interpretive Guidelines to these regulations, which are distributed to

inspectors Who survey nursing tomes for compliance with the regulations and

are available to the public. In late 1985, the federal government

inttituted the Patient Care System (PaCS) methodology for measuring

compliance with its regulations.

In addition to the federal regulationt, many states have enacted their

own statutes or regulations attempting to ensure the rights of their own

nursing home residents (Opperman, 1981; Phillipt, 1980; Silfen, 1980).

Compliance with such state Patient Bill of Rights statutes and regulationt

is tied to mandatory facility licensure, as well at State Medicaid

reimbursement for indigent residents. These state laws take from and build

on Che federal law, but many of them set up more stringent demands than

their federal counterpart; Where a difference between the federal and state

requirements on a particular point arises, it is the more stringent

provitionthat is enforced. Many state Statutes expressly create a private

right of action by the resident to enforce the rights contained in the

statute (American Bar Association, 1981; Hoffman end Schreier, 1981).

Another arguable source of resident rights is the federal constitution,

particularly the Due Process clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments,

and the federal Civil Aights statute (Title 42, United States Code, Section

1943,), Which authorizes private lawsuits by individuals for alteged

12
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;

violations of one's constitutional rights Where the violations occur "under

color of state law" (Regan, 1977). An increasing number of lawsuits by or

for residents may be based on this ground.

Resident rights may also emanate from obligations that the nursing home

voluntarily agrees to undertake as conditions of the admission agreement

made between the nursing home and the resident. This is a contractual

source of resident rights.

Standards of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals may

also serve as the source of resident rights. As a requirement for JCAH

accreditation (Which is voluntary), compliance with the resident rights

section of the JCAH Accreditation Manual for Long Term Care Facilities is

mandatory. In a lawsuit brought against a JCAH-accredited nursing home, a

resident may introduce at trial as evidence of the applicable legal standard

of care a copy of the JCAH provisions that the nursing home voluntarily

agreed to obey.

Finally, voluntarily-adopted, written internal institutional policies

and procedures regarding resident rights and grievance/complaint resolution

(American Health Care Association, 1981; Phillips, 1980; Wilson, 1978) may

be used as evidence to help prove the professional standard of care to Which

the nursing home and its staff should be held answerable. Once a nursing

home has agreed to live by certain rules--even if those rules are internally

rather than externally imposedresidents have a legally protectable right

to expect that the rules will be followed and the opportunity to seek

redress When they are not.

Substantive-Provisions

Specific resident rights protections may vary from jurisdiction to

jurisdiction and facility to facility, depending on the particular

13
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applicability of the sources of rights that are discussed above; One must

become thoroughly familiar with the specific provisions in force in any

nursing tome with Which that person is affiliated.

Despite some variability, the fundameeal types of resident rights that

any nursing home in the United States today must honor may be roughly

catalogued into these basic categories (Buford, 1964):

--The right to be treated fairly, witaout discrimination

--The right to voice concerns awl to have complaints resolved

==The right to be informed of costs and charges (Caldwell and Kapp,

1981)

--The right to be informed about, and to participate in, decisions

about care and treatment

to choose the source of services and supplies

to manage personal financial affairs

not to be unfairly transferred or dischaiged

to be free from unreasonable restraint

to privacy, including privacy with a spouse or other sexual

(Seyle, 1985)

not to be required to perform services

to communicate and associate with others

to use personal clothing and keep personal possessions

--The right

-7-=The right

--The right

--The right

--The right

partner

--The right

--The right

--The right

(Timmreck, 1983)

--The right to participate in a Resident Council

.--The right to be treated Nith respect and dignity

=-The tight not to have confidential informatiOn revealed

14
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Advocacv

Increasingly, nursing homes must interface with various forms of

resident rights advocacy efforts. Rights advocacy for nursing home

residents may take the fora of: (1) self-advocacy (e.g., Resident

Councilsleper, 1982; Devitt and Checkoway, 1982); (2) legal advocates

(Regan, 1977); (3) ombudsmen (Doty and Sullivan, 1983; Monk, Kaye, and

Litwin, 1984); and (4) faaily and other friendly visitors. While advocacy

sometimes cakes on an adversarial, confrontational posture, ideally a

nursing home working in harmony with resident rights advocates can achieve

an enhancement in the quality of resident lives without endangering the

legal health of the facility or its staff.

DECISIONHAKING FOR NURSING HONE RESIDENTS

Nursing hose residents face important decisions every day of their

lives (Doudera, 1985). These decisions may concern natters of mundane

living, such as what clothes to wear, what food to eat, what television show

to watch, and in what activities to partake. These decisions may also

involve difficult and fundamental medical issues, such as which physician to

select (Lehrer; 1985), Whether to take one's medicine, Whether to submit to

a transfer to an acute care hespital so that aggressive life-sustaining

treatment may be initiatedi whether to permit intravenous feeding tubes to

be inserted in oneself, Whether to assent to the imposition of restraints or

room transfers, or Whether to agree to bebavior control interventions such

as electroconvulsive therapy (ECT).

Competent Residents and Informed Consent

As a general legal principle, such decisions should regularly be made

by the person most directly affected by the consequences of that decision;

This doctrine of Informed Consent is fully applicable to adult nursing home

15
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residents (Goldberg, 1983). Requirements concerning informed consent for

nursing home residents stem not only from common law court decisions, but

alas) from federal and state statutes and regulations and various voluntary

guidelines.

The first requirement for a valid legal consent is that the resident's

participation in the decisionmaking process and ultimate decision must be

voluntary. The usual definition of voluntariness in th c. context of consent

is that the person giving or withholding consent must be "so situated as to

be able to exercise free power of choice without the intervention of any

element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, overreaching or other ulterior form

of constraint or coercion" (Turnbull, 1977). It means simply that the

person must be free to reject participation in tte proposed intervention.

The nursing home must do all that it can to minimize any coercion inherent

in the facility/resident relationship, and to make sure that advice and

recommendations are transmitted to the resident in as nonpressured and

empathetic a manner as possible. Such a practice best respects the dignity

of the resident as a human being, promotes the therapeutic value of the

alternative selected, and protects the legal flanks of the nursing home and

its professional staff.

The second essential requirement for valid consent is that the

resident's agreement be informed. The legal doctrine of informed consent

requires that the service provider, before undertaking an intervention,

disclose certain information to the individual wbo is the subject of the

proposed intervention.

The disclosure standard currently enforced in the majority of American

jurisdictions is referred to as the "professional," "reasonable physician"

(Rosoff, 1981; Rozovsky, 1984), or community" (Christoffel, 1962)
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standarC Under this test, the adequacy of disclosure is judged against the

amount and type of information that a reasonable, prudent health care

professional would hive disclosed under siMilar circumstances.

A growing, although slowing (LeDlang, 1983), minority of jurisdictions

have accepted a more expansive standard of information disclosure: the

"reasonable patient" or "aaterial risk" standard (Hiller, 1980; Rosoff,

1981; Rozovsky, 1984). This standard dictates that the health care

professional communicate the information that a "reasonable patient" in the

same situation would need to make a voluntary and intelligent decision.

Under this test, the resident must be told about all material risksthat

is, those factors that might make a difference to a reasonable, average

resident under similar circumstances.

The age of a resident may be relevant in affecting what information is

material to that resident's decisionmaking (Schwartz, Nathanson, Hardwick,

et al., 1984). For instance, a likely side effect that will not manifest

itself for another twenty years probably will not be very important to an

older person. However, the probability that a particular intervention will

be accompanied by a great amount of physical pain or discomfort may make

quite a difference to an old, frail nursing home resident. Physicians and

other health care professionals should always consider the physical and

mental effects of aging, among numerous other factors, When deciding whether

information regarding an intervention might be material to the specific

individual.

Within these standards of disclosure, the specific informational items

have usually been enumerated as follows (Gregory, 1981): (1) Diagnosis; (2)

Nature and purpose of the proposed intervention; (3) Risks, consequences, or
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perils of the intervention; (4) Probability of success; (5) Alternatives;

(6) Result anticipated if nothing is done; (7) Limitations on professional

or facility; and (8) Alvice.

The connection between information disclosure and the prevention of

lawsuits is clear. Talking with (but not at) residents and their

families--often, informatively, and compassionatelycontributes mightily to

a sense of resident satisfaction and well-being. Technical legal doctrine

aside, fostering the resident and family's attitude that the health care

professional cares deeply enough to relinquish some of his or her own

traditional power and involve them meaningfully in the decisionmaking

process is the best form of risk management achievable (Wadlington, 1984).

It is preferable for all concerned that information be timely and

appropriately discussed, rather than that its nondisclosure subsequently

have to be defended.

The third essential element of legally effective consent is that the

resident must be mentally competent to think rationally regarding personal

care. Where the resident lacks sufficient mental capacity, a sUbstitute or

proxy decisionmaker nust be involved. Incapacity and questionable capacity

of residents is a fundamental and widespread issue for every nursing home.

ftterainations-efCompettener

Despite the strong legal presumption toward respect for the individual

resident's autonomous right to make decisions concerning his or her own

life, including choices about medical treatment and financial management,

for a significant proportion of nursing home residents the capacity to make

and express legally valid decisions hes been compromised by biological

factors (e.g., dementia, chronic brain syndromes, strdke, depression) and by

the environment in which they find themselves. Even the best nursing home,
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Where resident rights are assiduously respected, may--simply by virtue of

being a total institution--exert a debilitating influence on the resident's

sense of control (White and Janson, 1985). The combination of illness and

institutionalization may substantially impair the ability to make and

cowmunicate autonomous choices on important matters.

Legal competency refers to a relative, rather than an absolute, degree

of ability scale (Tepper and Elwork, 1984). To say that a person is legally

incompetent implies that the individual is below some minimum level of

capacity and rage of opportunity, and not simply that the person has less

capacity and opportunity than certain other people (Miller, 1982).

While courts generally (in the minds of critics of the guardianship

system too routinely) grant petitions for appointment of substitute

decisionmakers for elderly nursing home residents (as well as older

community-dwellers), in seriously contested cases there is a strong judicial

preference for and deference toward letting older persons make and live (or

die) With their own decisions (Douglas. Feinbert, Jacobson , et al., 1985).

However, the great majority of situations Where the decisionmaking capacity

of a resident is called into question is handled on a de facto rather than

de jure basis. That is, aost such cases are quite properly--and without

adverse legal consequences--managed by the nursing home, usually in

conjunction with'the family, without formal court involvement in deciding

and acting upon the resident's decisionmiking impairment.

In most circumstances, competency should be addressed as an ethical

matter by those Wu, are closest to the resident, and resort to the courts is

neither necessary nor desirable, since it is expensive, time-consuming, and

emotionally draining. Initiation of judicial involvement in competency

determinations should be the exception instead of the rule. It will depend

19



on a variety of factors in any case, but elements that might point toward

the adVitibility of advante formal legal clarification include (4n6rican

Hospital Association, 1985): (1) the incapacity is great and likely to be

prolonged, and there is no obvious surrogate; (2) the capacity of the

resident is questionable, and the decision to be made is significant; (3)

the views of the surrogate are strongly at variance with medical judgment or

the resident's known views; or (4) the choice of the individual to serve as

surrogate is controversial and all efforts to resolve the matter at the

nursing home level have failed; and (5) family panthers radically disagree

about the course of action for a resident Who lacks adequate decisionmaking

capacity.

In some situations, such as the resident in a 1Ing-term coma or a

persistent vegetative state (PVS), the determination of incompetence is

fairly straightforward. In most circumstances, though, clinical

presentations of potential incompetence are more cloudy: transient

incapacity, due to acute illness or medication side-effects; nental

retardation; mental illness or emotional preblems; or physical handicap

(Hunetz, Lidz, and Meisel, 1985). Ruch more is entailed in determining

legal status than simple diagnostic labelling of a clinical condition.

There exists no single, uniform standard of competence. Instead,

competence to engage in decisionmaking has been only rarely and vaguely

defined in statutes and court decisions. In daily practice, it I.

frequently the attending physician acting alone, in his or her sole

discretion, Who decides When a person is not capable of making decisions and

a substitute should be involved, without any explicit standards for that

determination being employed;
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In determining competency, the most thoughtful analyses urge that

emphasis not be placed an the "objective" nature of the resident's clinical

diagnosis or on the specific choice made by the resident, but rather on the

capacity of the resident and the subjective thought process followed in

arriving at a "good" or "bad" decision (Jonsen, Siegler, and Winslade, 1982;

Meisel, Roth, and Lidz, 1977). The focus is on functional ability.

Under a functional inquiry, the fundamental questions suggested are

these: (a) Can the person make and communicate (by spoken words or

otherwise) (Steffen and Franklin, 1985) choices concerning his or her own

life? (b) Can the person offer any reasons for the choices made? (c) Are the

reasons underlying the choicra "rational"? For instance, the person who

declines amputation of a gangrenous leg because she does not wish to

continue living with only one leg is acting more rationally than someone

making the same decision out of fear that with an amputation she will not be

able to run away from invading Martians fast enough; (d) Is the person able

to understand the implications (i.e, the likely risks and benefits) of the

alternatives presented and the choices that are made, and the fact that

those implications apply to that person? (e) Does the person actually

understand the implications of those choices for him or her? (Gutheil and

Appelbaum, 1982; Meisel, 1981; Roth, Meisel, and Lids, 1977).

Under this functional approach, the resident need not understand the

scientific theory underlying the physician's recommendations in order to be

deemed competent, as long as the resident comprehends the general nature and

likely consequences of the choices presented. Also under this approach,

competency must be determined on a decision-specific basis; that is, a

resident may be capable of rationally making certain sorts of decisions, but

not others (Culver, 1985). The minimally necessary degree of intellectual
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and emotional capacity may be visualized as falling somewhere on a sliding

scale that depends on the nature of the decision being faced (Drane, 1984;

Orme, 1985; Harris, 1985); Thusi competency should not be treated as an

all-or-nothing affair. Partial competence is not the same thing as

Incompetence. The resident may be competent "enough" to make the decision

in question.

Additionally, competency may wax or wane for a particular resident

according to environmental factors, such as (a) tine of day, (b) day of the

week, (c) physical location, (d) acute, transient medical problems, (e)

other persons involved in supporting or pressuring the resident's decision,

or (f) medication reactions. Health care providers are under an obligation

to 'manipulate, wherever possible, environmental barriers to capacity in an

attempt to maximize the decisionmaking capacity of a resident. Thus, if a

decision can be delayed until a resident is in a more lucid phase, or

'medications can be altered to allow the resident a clearer head to

contemplate choices, this is preferable to proceeding unnecessarily on the

basis of sUbstituted decisionmaking. Also, many acute physical or mental

problems of elderly residents impinging on decisionmaking capacity can be

successfully medically treated, and that course should be vigorously pursued

before considering the resident incompetent.

Many elderly nursing home residents are capable of "assisted" consent

with a little extra time and effort on the part of health care providers

(Schiartz, Nathanson, Hardwiek et al., 1984). For example, an elderly

resident, although not able to process complex information as swiftly and

efficiently as a younger person, may nevertheless be able to understand the

complexities of a proposed treatment if given enough time to fully process

the information. Health care professionals should be aware that elderly
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patients say need more tine to work through complex information regarding

treatment and should not automatically equate the speed with Which an

elderly resident processes information with the level of competency of that

resident.

Proxy Decisionmakinz for Incompetent Residents

Where it has been determined that a resident lacks sufficient capacity

to independently make legally binding life choices, an acceptable means of

sUbstitute decisionmaking must be achieved, both to protect the well-being

of the resident and the legal security of involved health care professionals

and institution. Alternative ways of delegating what would ordinarily be

the resident's authority to make decisions to someone else, to exercise that

power on behalf of the resident, may be categorized as follows: (a)

Delegation of authority beforehand by the resident hisself or herself,

through methods of advance planning; (b) Delegation of authority to a

eUbetitute by operation Of statute, regulation, or broad judicial precedent.

(c) Informal delegation of authority to a substitute by custom; and (d)

Delegation of authority to a substitute by a court order in the specific

case.

The two most important current devices for advance health care planning

are the living *ill and the durable power of attorney for health care. In

addition to allowine, a person to give specific advance directions concerning

his or her medical treatment in the event of subsequent mental incapacity

and terminal illnessi the living will tn a auMber of states is a peraissible

mechanism for designating another individual to act as the proxy or

sUbstitute decisionmaker to represent one and act on one's behalf in the
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event of liter incompetence and terminal illness. As of 1986, thirty-seven

states bad statutes specifically authorising the execution of a living

mill. The durable power of attorney is a legal document in Which an

individuel may direct, through the appointment of an agent Who is given

either general or specific instructions, the naking of medical decisions and

the ianagement of property in case of future incapacity.

In some circumstances, authority may devolve or pass from the resident

to someone else by operation of a statute, regulation, or judicial

precedent. Probably the best known example of this form of substitute

decisionmaking is the representative payee concept. ThiS entails the

appointment of a proxy for a person Who is recedving certain regular

government benefit payments, including pension and disability checks from

the Veterans Administration, Department of Defense, Railroad Retirement

Board, and Civil Service. Most significant in this regard are Old Age,

Survivors, or Disability Insurance (OASDI) benefit payments under Title 2 of

the Social Security Act and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefit

payments to the Aged, Blind, or Disabled under Title 16 of the Social

Security Act.

Apart from the handling of government benefit payments, the federal

Medicare/Medicaid Conditions of Participation provide (20 Code of Federal

Regulations Section 405.1121 (k)) that the rights of a resident Who is (1)

adjudicated incompetent in accordente with State law or (2) found, by his

physician, to be medically incapable of understanding his or her righti,

devolve to the resident's guardian, next of lin, sponsoring agency( ies), or

representative payee. Ironically, in s growing number of jurisdic.tions, it

is in the area of decisionmaking about care of the terainally ill resident

that statutory, regulatory, and judicial guidance about substitute
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decisionmaking is clearest. Living will statutes in nine states *et forth

procedures for decisionmaking on behalf of incompetent persons Uho have not

signed a living mill or durable power of attorney (Society for the Right to

Die, 1995). The procedure consists of unanimous agreement between attending

physician, specified relatives (usually in a stated order of preference),

and sometiles consultant physicians as well. The trend in enactment and

modification of living will legislation in other states also seems to be in

this direction. In addition, courts in an increasing number of states are

formally recognizing the authority of the family to exercise the incompetent

person's rights on his or her behalf.

As a general matter, in the absence of a specific statute, regulation,

or court order delegating authority to a substitute decisionmaker, or a

court order finding an individual mentally incompetent and appointing

another specific person to act as guardian or conservator, neither the

family as a Whole nor any of its individual members (nor anyone else) have

any special legal authority to make decisions on behalf of a resident who

cannot speak for himself or herself. Nevertheless, it has lons been the

widely known and implicitly accepted medical custom or convention to rely on

families as decisionmakers for incompetent persons, even in the absence of

express legal power (Fowler, 1984; Tibbles, 1985). even Where there is no

explicit judicial or legislative authorizatiou in one's own state, the legal

risk of a nursing home or its professional staff for a good faith treatment

decision made in conjunction with an incompetent resident's family is very

slight.

In some cases; however; informal substitute decisionmaking by family

seaters may not work (Narzeno 1986). Tht. family Robbers may disagree among

themselves They may make decisions that seem to be at odds with the
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earlier expressed or implied preferences of the resident, or that appear not

to be in the resident's best interests (e.g., financially motivated selfish

choices). The family may request a course of conduct that seriously

contradicts the facility's or physician's own sense of ethical integrity.

When such situations occur, judicial appointment of a guardian or

conservator empowered to make decisions on behalf of an incompetent ward may

be practically and legally advisable.

Ivery nursing home should write and adopt a clerr institutional policy

concorning guardianship for its residents. This policy should cover at

/east the following issues: (a) When the nursing home will initiate

proceedings; (2) When the nursing home will request the faaily to initiate

proceedings; (3) Institutional ascertaining end monitoring of performance by

a resident's guardian (e.g., Is the guardian properly following what the

resident's wishes would'be, or at least acting in the resident's best

intereste); (5) When the nursing home will initiate judicial intervention

into a resident's guardianship that is not working properly (e.g., where the

nursing home has reason to believe that the guardian is not acting in the

resident's best interests); and (6: The very limited circumstances in which

the nursing home itself will agree to act as a resident's guardian.

"DO ROT" ORDERS

Decisions to withhold or withdraw certain types of medical

interventions from a resident are often made prospectively, and are stated

as "Do llot" orders from the attending physician to other ambers of the care

team. lost attention has been devoted, especially in the acute hospital

environment to "Do Not Resuscitate" (DIR) orders (also known as "Rio

Codes"), or instructions by the physician to refrain from attempts at

cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) in the event of a cardiac arrest. DIR
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orders are a relevant issue in nursing homes, where cardiac arrests are not

an unusual event. However, given the technological and staffing composition

and limitations of most nursing homes, plus the physical and mental status

of many nursing home residents, other kinds of "Wo Not" orders take on

greater importance in the long term care setting (Besdine, 1983). Host

significant are potential "Do Not Hospitalize" (DNH) and "Do Not Treat"

(DDT) orders.

Legally, deciding *bout and implementing "Do Not" orders Should be

handled according to the same substantive principles and procedural

guidelines as apply to other treatment decisions (Robertson, 1983). In

fact, by allowing and encouraging certain decisions to be made

prospectively, before a crisis develops, "Do Not" orders may reduce

potential legal risk and legal anxiety.

The legal status of "Do Not" orders Where the residsnt is aentally

competent is fairly unaMbiguous. It parallels the situation for aedical

intervention generally, including that Which would bu life-prolonging or

ven lifesaving. 1n other words, a competent resident has the right to

voluntarily and knowingly refuse CPR, hospitalization, or any other form of

medical intervention, and to demand that be or she be the recipient of a "Do

Not" order. This fundamental right may be overridden only by a judicial

determination that there exits, Lathe particular circumstances, a state or

societal interest that is compelling enough to justify infringing on the

resident's autonomy. The wishes of close family members should be

considered9 but should never be permitted to override the detitiOn Of A

competent resident.

First, eath.nursing home should have a written policy statement

regarding its inetitutional philosophy and technOlogical and staffing
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capacities (and limitations) concerning various "Do Not" situations (Miles

and Ryden, 1985; Task Force on Supportive Care, 1984; Hoyt and Davies,

1984). Second, a copy of this statement thould be presented to every

competent prospective resident and his or her family at or before the

admission interview. Third, extensive and regular staff education should be

carried out concerning the provider's policies in this area. Fourth, tbe

nursing home, through its medical staff bylaws and other means, should

strongly encourage medical staff anthers and nurses to discuss openly and

honestly treatment preferences and objectives with residents who are capable

of participating in such decisions. Health care professionals should be

required to document products of these discussions that might provide useful

evidence later on of the resident's wishes and the good faith of the

decisionmaking process. Same commentators have suggested that patients

entering an acute hospital be given a questionnaire or other instrument at

the time of admission to survey attitudes toward certain types of medical

interventions (Stephens, 1986); this is an idea that nursing homes might

want to consider.

Where a competent resident has made a "Do Not" decision, be or she mist

be able to continually re-evaluate and re-assess that decision in light of

any change in physical or mental condition that materially affects the

possible benefits or burdens of different treatment alternatives. A "Do

Not" decision can be revoked or modified at any time. It is the duty of the

involved health care professionals to continually supply the resident with

any new information pertinent to "Do Not" decisions.

For the mentally incompetent resident, the situation is a bit more

clouded legally. Clarification of respective rights and responsibilities
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may be available from the resident's previously executed advance directive

or a legislatively or judicially designated proxy. In the absence of such

Clarification, "Do Not" orders are still permissible for incompetent

residents according to the same- general life-prolonging treatment

decisionmaking principles.

The suggestions offered above concerning the nursing home's

responsibility to adopt, educate about, and communicate concerning a clear

policy on "DO Not" orders applies with full force Where incompetent

residents are involved; Where a resident is not capable of participating in

decisionmakingt the communication eboUt potential "Do Not" management

strategies must encompass available, interested family members. The family

has no greater or less legal authority to make "Do Not" decisions for an

incompetent relative than exists for other types of medical decisions. Even

in the absence of specific legal authorization, in this sphere as elseWhere,

it is (or should be) the medical custom or convention to involve families in

"Do Not" decisions. From a practical, risk management perspective,

eXtensive interaction with featly tetbers concerning such decisions is a

prudent, protective practice. Conversely, even where the family lacks

formal legal power to veto a physician's "Do Not" decision, proceeding with

a "Do Not" order in the face of faaily opposition entails, from a practical

standpoint, an unnecessary risk of legal challenge.

During communication with the family, questions should be encouraged

and answered candidly. The communication responsibility falls primarily on

the attending physician's shoulders, but other health care professionals can

play a vital supportive role in this process. The physician should explain

his or her reasoning, diagnosis, and prognosis, but may and should present
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the family with a "Do Not" possibility in the form of a recommendation in

which their agreement is sought. This helps to avoid putting the family in

the position of feeling that they themselves made a decision that can

afterwards cause them guilt and depression. When the physician explains why

hospitalization, resuscitation, or some other medical interventions should

not be attempted, the family members will rarely dissent if they have placed

their trust in the physician (Spencer, 1979) and the nursing home. Where

disagreement does surface and persist, avenues for resolving such disputes

discussed earlier in this chapter remain available.

During the communicative process, the family should be informed that

the appropriateness of a "Do Not" order will be continually re-evaluated,

and that it can always be rescinded if prognosis or other factors change. A

physician or nursing home could be found legally negligent for basing a "Do

Not" order on an incorrect evaluation of the resIdent's condition and

prognosis.

The attending physician should make liberal use of available

professional consultations with relevant clinical specialists, While

retaining ultimate medical control and responsibility over the case. The

judgment of nurses and other members of the care team who are familiar with

the resident should also be sought out and considered.

A nuMber of state, local, and national medical societies, as well as ad

boc groups, have begun to address the legal and ethical implications of "Do

Not" orders (President's Coamission, 1983; Iva= and Brody, 1985; American

College of ftergency Physicians- 1985; Society for the Night tO Die, 1985).

Although such guidelines are at this point voluntary, rather than binding,

they should carry weight with legislators, courts, medical staffa, and
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facility governing boards Who struggle with these issues. For this rWmon,

as well as the ethical direction they may provide, health care professionals

ghould keep abreast of, and involved in, the initiatives of their state,

local, and national organizations in this sphere, as well as relevant ad hoc

groups.

As advised above, every nursing home should have a clear, written

policy statement dealing with "Do Mot" situations. Medical staff should be

knowledgeable of, and obedient to, that policy. The development and

implenentation of a formal institutional policy is an important step toward

the establishment of a predictable and reasonable process for reaching a

negotiated and informed decision, and eliminating surreptitious--and highly

legally dangerous (American College of Emergency Physicians,

Off 1985)-- ractices such as "Show Codes" or "Slow Codes," in Which medical

interventions are initiated, but less than wholeheartedly so that the person

will die. Several model institutional policies from Which administrators

and governing boards say get ideas are available (Miles and Ryden 1985; Task

Force on Supportive Care, 1984; Hoyt and Davies, 1984).

The nursing home policy stateaent should define important terms such as

"terminal illness" and "imminent," and should address the legal, ethical,

financial, and medical aspects of a "Do Not" origer. The policy should

contain as much specificity as possible; use of confusing and

sloppy-appearing euphemisms lite "comfort measures" or "supportive care"

Should be avoided unless accompanied by more precise explanations (Riles and

Ryden, 1985). They carry the seeds of miscommunication and

misunderstanding, and hence of legal difficulties.

The final docuMent should reflect the nursing home's philosophy of

resident care and should set forth at least the following: (1) explicit
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requirements governing the practice of writing "Do lot" orders; (2) the

respective roles of the resident (competent and incompetent), family, health

care professionals, the nursing hcas (including its Institutional Ethics

Committee, if extant), and other parties (e.g., nursing home Ombudsman); (3)

the relationship of a particular "Do Not" order to the totality of the

resident's care plan; (4) the appropriate professional standards applicable

to "Do lot" orders; and (5) procedures to be used in resolving disputes

arising among concerned parties (President's Commission, 1983).

Some uninformed health care professionals are still fearful that

putting nontreatment decisions into writing in the resident's sedical chart

may increase their potential exposure to legal liability. This is a serious

sisperception (Hirsh, 1984). While a degree of sensitivity and discretion

must be exercised (e.g., do not write the name of DER residents on a

blactboi:rt In a public hallway), nontreatment decisions should be thoroughly

documented (Evans and Brody, 1985).

The wishes of tbe resident, if ascertainable, the family, and

significant eithers ehould all be recorded. The judgments of involved health

care professionals, as well as their underlying reasoning, should be fully

and candidly documented, as well as any attempts to change the minds of

resident or family. Honesty and openness in recordkeeping in this sphere is

the professional's best defense (as well ns the nursing home's) against

subsequent allegations of negligence or malevolent intent. Failure to put

decisions and orders in writing not only fails to protect the health care

professional, but invites inappropriate action by other team members based

on the mixed and confused signals that are emitted.

This point needs to be underscored in the case of "Do Not" orders. THe

=AR, the American Medical Association (National Conference, 1980), the
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President's Commission (President's Commission, 1983), and a division of the

American Hospital Amsociation (Read, 1983) have all carefully considered

this issue and strongly endorsed policies mandating that "Do Not" orders be

written directly by the attending plrysician in the medical record. Although

the federal Medicare and Medicaid regulations and state nursing home laws do

not expressly mention this subject, their general requirements for medical

recordkeeping may fairly be interpreted to nandate that "Do Not" orders be

written in the chart.

A written order serves to explain and justify the decision to withhold

hospitalization, resuscitation, or other medical treatments and to avoid

confusion and consequent improper action by other members of the health care

team. The medical chart entry should contain the order itself, an

enumeration of persons consulted, names of those who concurred in the

decision, end the clinical facts and impressions supporting the order.

Once a "Do Not" order has been entered into a medical record, it should

remain a permanent part of that record; if it is later modified or

rescinded the modification or rescission would alto appear in the record.

Tied to the subject of documentation is the need for communication

among health care professionals and institutions once a "Do Not" order has

teen written. Going through the agonizing process of decisionmaking serves

little purpose if a decision to refrain from certain interventions is not

communicated to those responsible for carrying out the "Do Not" orders,

since, in the absence of such orders, the health care professional is

obligated to treat the resident as aggressively as possible. Such

cOMOunictition is an institutional responsibility, and each nursing home

should have a provision in its written policies detailing its procedure for
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assuring that all members of the health care team involved with a particular

resident will be accurately and timely informed of "Do Not" orders or other

treatment limitations concerning that resident. Weekly interdisciplinary

case reviews on each unit are one means of communication that Should be

considered. Special markings on the outside of the medical chart,

discretely but clearly oignifying particular treatment instructions, are

also a valuable communicative tool.

There will be situations where a resident needs to be transferred to

another health tare institution (ordinarily an acute hospital) for treatment

of a specific remediable problem (e.g., acute infection), but other

treatment limitations may remain appropriate because of the resident's

other, underlying, non-remediable deficits. In those circumstances, the

nursing home should have a clear, effective, ongoing mechanism in plate for

communicating "Do lot" orders directly to health care professionals at the

transferee provider who will be involved in the resident's cern, at well as

to professionals involved in the transportation of the resident between

providers (Wiles and Crimmins, 1985). Especially since medical staff in

acute hospitals eay have strong preconceptions about resuscitation and other

aggressive therapy for older persons who reside in nursing homes (Farber,

Weiner, Boyer, et; al., 1985), it is the nursing home's duty to timely

transmit to the receiving health care provideri with or ahead of the

residenti as much guidance as feasible concerning preferences, values* and

instructions that Should guide treatment for that person. There should be a

.written provision in the transfer agreement between the nursing home and any

other health care institution for the communiCation of thie Sort Of

information.
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Finally, as already alluded to, decisions to limit treatment should not

*ignify total disregard or "writing off" of a resident. Neglect of

continuing palliative care, as well as medical care that has not been the

subject of a "Do Not" order, could alienate resident and family and expose

the nursing home to charges of civil or cr.minal abandonment, negleA, or

even abuse. Alleviating suffering is a basic goal of health tare and a part

of the standard of care legally and ethically owed by health care

professionals and providers, even where "cure of underlying disease is no

longer possible (Besdine, 1983; Lynn, 1984). Management goals should

consist of remaining in physical and emotional contact with the dying

person; relieving terainal symptoms (such as pain, confusion, anxiety, or

restlessness); providing nourishment and hydration, skin care, bowel and

bladder care, and grooming; and supporting the family throughout the period

of dying, death, and bereavement. High-dose narcotic agents and sedatives

can be used despite the risk of suppressed cerebral function and respiratory

depression because the therapeutic intention is to control the symptoms of

human suffering, not to cause an earlier death (Mango 2985).

FUTURE OF NURSING HONE LAW

Although the future of the law in any sphere, particularly one as

rapidly changing as this, is always difficult to predict, several strong

trends may be discerned. First, law-making and law-deciding bodies seem to

boa showing increasing deference toward mentally capatile nursing hoe*

reeidenta in poreitting them to autonomously decide on their awn course of

medical treatment and other life choices. This is reflected in such

developments as expansion of informed consent requirements, enhanced access

to resident records and encouragement of advance health care planning
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through living wril:a and durable powers of attorney. Ai the same time,

protections for residents Who are incapable of naking and communicating

autonomous choices are getting more stringent, and nursing home

accountability for its treatment of those residents more demandtng.

Concurrently, plaintiffs' malpractice attorneys appear to be just

discovering nursing homes as a potentially fertile field for litigation

efforts.

Nursing home law is, and will continue to be, dynamic. One possible

blueprint for change that should be watched closely in the next few years is

the recent study of nursing homes released by the National Academy of

Science's Institute of Medicine (Institute of Nedicine, 1986). This major

project, funded by the federal Health Care Financing Administration as a

prelude to regulatory action, recommended a number of significant Legal

modifications concerning nursing homes. Continuing vigilance and education

for nursing home owners, administrators, and professional staff on legal

natters affecting their practice is essential.
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